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By Jack Higgins

Open Road Media Mystery Thri, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. A former POW hunts for the truth behind a web of murder,
betrayal, and treason In the midst of the Korean War, Martin Shane and five others were captured
as POWs and tormented by the cruel Colonel Li. One of them revealed military secrets in return for
freedom, but before Shane could uncover his identity, a violent explosion wiped his memory and
confined him to the sterile halls of a mental institution. When he suddenly regains his memory six
years later, Shane has only one goal: find out who betrayed them to Colonel Li. Shane seeks out the
five men he fought beside all those years ago in order to expose a shocking truth behind the fateful
day that changed all of their lives forever. Jack Higgins is the master. -Tom Clancy Jack Higgins is
the New York Times bestselling author of more than sixty thrillers that have sold over 250 million
copies worldwide, including The Eagle Has Landed and The Wolf at the Door. Before beginning his
writing career, Higgins served in the British Army along the East German...
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A top quality publication along with the typeface applied was exciting to read through. It can be rally interesting throgh reading through time. Your life
period will be enhance once you full reading this article book.
-- Pr of . Dem ond McClur e-- Pr of . Dem ond McClur e

It becomes an awesome publication that I actually have actually read. It really is writter in simple terms and not di icult to understand. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta lia  Cor m ier-- Ta lia  Cor m ier
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